Cabra all out 145 defeated by St Francis de Sales 9/146. Cabra just fell short of victory on Wednesday in a hard fought encounter losing by 1 wicket. Best with the bat Louis H 52 and Michael G 20. Best with ball Louis H. Declan B and Riley S 2 wickets each. As disappointed as the boys were for the loss, they should be very proud of their efforts over the entire tournament. I thank the entire squad for their commitment from day one when we first trained back in January. A great bunch of lads and a pleasure to coach. Ian Bogisch: Cricket Coordinator/Coach.

8/9 Knockout Cricket—Final

Congratulations to the Year 8/9 Boys’ Knock-Out Cricket Team on being Champions for 2016. The boys displayed a clinical game from the outset destroying their opposition Reynella East to win comfortably by 6 wickets. Cabra lost the toss and were asked to bowl; a good toss to lose with the green top wicket and over-cast conditions. From the very outset all bowlers bowled tight lines not giving too much away except for the odd loose ball. At drinks Cabra had Reynella 6/67 and were eager to put their foot down to kill the tail. They came back out and did exactly that taking the last 4 wickets for 19 runs to bowl Reynella East all out for 86. Chasing a small total there are always concerns with how it will go, but not today. Angus P and Darcy C were magnificent opening the batting putting on 60 for the first wicket. The boys had a little mini collapse in the middle order but comfortably won with 6 wickets and 15 overs to spare. Congratulations to Ian Bogisch who has prepared the boys from the very start. Also thank you to Simon Krieg, Michael Mably and Shaun Ossitt for their efforts with the team. Joel Morizzi: Sport Coordinator.

Congratulations

Well done to Erina M and Zoe W-R who have been selected for the Under 18 Women’s State Basketball Team competing at Wayville in April. Good luck girls!

Congratulations to Hugo K who swam for City South at the State Day and won Bronze with the 4 x 50M Freestyle team.

8/9 Knockout Cricket—Final

All fixtures and weekly maps can be found on the Sport Portal—accessed through your CONEQT.P or CONEQT.S Login.
Round 4 Results

Primary Tennis
Primary Boys defeated by Concordia 3 sets to 6.
Primary Girls defeated St Peter’s 5 sets 26 games to 1 set 14 games. All girls played very well in the very windy conditions!

Mixed Volleyball
SNR Mixed BLACK defeated by Scotch 0 sets to 3.
SNR Mixed GOLD defeated Glenunga 2 sets 71 points to 1 set 55 points. Best Player: Seb S-W.
SNR Mixed RUST defeated St Peter’s 3 sets to 0. Best Player: Jay.
SNR Mixed WHITE defeated Scotch 2 sets 65 points to 0 sets 24 points.
MIDDLE Mixed BLACK defeated by Adelaide High 1 set 40 points to 1 set 61 points.
MIDDLE Mixed GOLD defeated St Peter’s 3 sets 75 points to 0 sets 43 points.
MIDDLE Mixed RUST defeated by Sacred Heart 2 sets 61 points to 0 sets 43 points.
MIDDLE Mixed WHITE defeated by St John’s 1 set to 2.

Girls Basketball
Jnr B Girls defeated St Dominick’s 38-28.

Cricket
SNR - Cabra 6/119 defeated St Ignatius all out 89. On Saturday the seniors had an excellent win. Cabra were sent in to bat and after losing an early wicket Michael G went about a very well made 36, supported by Michael V 26 steering Cabra to 6/119 off 25 overs. St Ignatius never really threatened, as once again our bowlers starved the opposition of runs and our fielders executed three run outs. Best with the ball Tom D 2/5, Michael G, Tom C, Keelan L and Lachie S all with one wicket. Ian Bogisch: Coach.
Yr 8/9 - Two day game in progress.
Yr 7 - BYE
Yr 6 defeated PAC–Cabra 7/99 to PAC 84.

Tennis
SNR Boys defeated St Peter’s 11 sets to 1.
MIDDLE Boys defeated by CBC. 4 sets, 26 games to 5 sets, 41 games.
MIDDLE GIRLS BLACK defeated Mary Mackillop 4 sets, 27 games to 2 sets
Middle GIRLS GOLD defeated by St Ignatius 1 set, 13 games to 5 sets, 34 games. Well done Mia on winning your match.

Girls Volleyball
Snr Girls - BYE
Middle Girls defeated by Marryatville 0 sets to 3.

IMPORTANT DIARY DATES

Week 9, Term 1
Monday 28th March
EASTER MONDAY
Tuesday 29th March
OPEN Netball Trials 3.45-5.00pm
Wednesday 30th March
SAPSASA Lacrosse Carnival
Thursday 31st March
OPEN Netball Trials 3.45-5.00pm

Week 10, Term 1
Monday 4th April
Co-Ed Athletics Carnival–YR 8-12 TEAM TBC
Tuesday 5th April
Yr 8/9 Soccer Trials 3.45-5.00pm
Wednesday 4th April
Yr 6/7 Soccer Trials 3.45-5.00pm

Week 11, Term 1
CLW Week

HAPPY SNAPS/SPORTS NEWS/SPORT SUCCESS
The Cabra Sport Office LOVE sport happy snaps and hearing of Cabra Students’ Sporting Success! If you happen to take any pictures at your child’s co-curricular matches, or your child has had some sporting success outside the College; please email us at sport@cabra.catholic.edu.au